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Kalasin 



“food ingredients” are gathered from rice paddy 
field, hillocks in fields, empty land around house, 
pond, grove, canal or purchased from market.  



Focus group…  Isan foods contained plant  ingredients 
included herbs and mushrooms.  
14 culinary genres are noted. 
 
1) kaeng          2) aòm             3) tôm sôm  
4) náam yaa    5) súp               6) pòn  
7) mòk             8) lãam             9) oã  
10) kâwy        11) lâap            12) tam  
13) jàew         14) sôm phàk  

1, 2, 3, 4, 9 – soup 
6, 13 – chili dip 



Keang: no coconut milk, clear soup or thickening with sticky rice, 
contain many kinds of vegetable, yaa nang juice 
name: by major vegetables or meat source 
condiments: nam pa daek (fermented fish sauce), fish sauce, chili 

Aòm: no coconut milk, clear soup or thickening with sticky rice 
but less water content than kaeng, contain many kinds of vegetable 
name: by meat source 
condiments: nam pa daek (fermented fish sauce), fish sauce, chili 

Tôm sôm: no coconut milk, clear soup  
with sour taste from fruit or vegetables 
name: by meat source 
condiments: fish sauce, chili 

fermented fish  

Oã: soup, contain meat liquidize or small 
size, cook with low heat 
name: by meat source 
condiments: nam pa daek (fermented fish sauce), 
fish sauce, chili 



Kaeng  

kaeng nor-mai (bamboo shoot), ….the 
most common dish  
kaeng dok-khae (sesbania flower),  
kaeng khee-lek (khee lek),  
kaeng bak ue-noi (young pumpkin),  
kaeng waai (rattan stem),  
kaeng i-loke (i-loke),  
kaeng het (mushroom),  
kaeng gai (chicken),  
kaeng pla (fish) ,  
kaeng khied (small floating frog).   



kaeng khied (small floating frog) 

kaeng nor-mai (bamboo shoot) Kaeng khee lek 

Yaa nang, Tiliacora triandra 

‘Yong’ = hand extracting 



‘Yong’ = hand extracting 



Aòm  



aòm gai (chicken),  
aòm khied (small floating frog),  
aòm kob (frog),  
aòm moo (pork),  
aòm nue (beef),  
aòm nok (bird),  
aòm pla (fish),  
aòm bak hoy (pond snail) 

Aòm bak hoy Aòm gai 



Oã  



Oã: soup, contain meat liquidize or small size, cook with low heat 
name: by meat source, oã poo, oã pla, oã khai mod 
condiments: nam pa daek (fermented fish sauce), fish sauce, chili 

Oã poo 

Paddy crabs, extract meat with water   (ปูนา) 
Phak chi, dill, cut into 2 inches pieces   (ผักชีลาว) 
Hua si khai, lemon grass, cut into 2 inches pieces  (ตะไคร้) 
Hua hom, shallots, sliced   (หอมแดง) 
Bak phik, chili, pounded   (พริกขี้หนู) 
Phak i-tu    (ผักอีตู่) 
Hom bua, shallot leaves, cut into 3 inch pieces  (หอมบั่ว ต้น
หอมแดง) 
Phak kaen khom   (ผักแก่นขม) 
Nam pla dag    (น้ําปลาร้า) 
Nam pla, fish sauce   (น้ําปลา)  
Salt    (เกลือ)  



Extracting crab meat 



Cook with vegetables 



Lãam khied (small floating frog) 

Remove intestine of khied, clean well 
and finely chop. Add pounded chili, 
lemongrass, shallot leaves and phak i-
tu, mix well. Then add fish sauce and 
salt, mix. Transfer to bamboo and lidded 
with banana leaves. Grill over a hot 
charcoal fire until cook.  

Lãam: no soup, contain meat and use bamboo as container, grill 
name: by meat source 
condiments: salt, fish sauce, chili. Absolutely no nam pa daek.  



Mòk  not soup, contain meat and wrap in banana leaf, cook in pot or grill. 
name: by meat source, mòk pla (fish), mòk kob (frog), mòk khied (small 
floating frog), mòk moo (pork), mòk huak (tadpole), mòk nu na (paddy rat) 
condiments: salt, fish sauce, chili. Absolutely no nam pa daek (fermented 
fish sauce). 



Kalasin market mòk pla (fish) 



Lâap kung foi 

Lâap : mostly are salad-like dish 
name: by major meat source or vegetable, lâap pla tong (fish), lâap nue (beef), lâap kung 
foi (tiny freshwater shrimp), lâap het ta-loo (mushroom), lâap taw (freshwater algae) 
condiments: nam pa daek (some dish), fish sauce, chili, roasted rice (some dish) 

Lâap pla tong 
Lâap het ta-loo 



Making lâap pla tong 



súp nor mai  
(bamboo shoot) 

‘kian’ is an Isan 
word for shredding 
cooked bamboo 
shoot into tread.  

Súp: salad-like dish, 2 categories;contain and not contain yaa nang juice, mostly 
will add sesame 
name: by major vegetables such as súp nor mai, súp het, súp bak tang, súp buk khuea, 
súp hua pli and súp bak mii 
condiments: nam pa daek (fermented fish sauce), fish sauce, chili  



Súp bak mii (young jack fruit)  

+ 
pòn  

Súp bak tang (cucumber) 



Various kinds of tam 



Tam bak hung 
(papaya)  

Katin (lead), plain 

Water spinach, plain Phak kanjong, plain 



Tam hua pli 
(banana flower)  

Tam bak waai 
(rattan fruit)  



Tam hua bua (lotus root)  

acid from ants 



Thank you 


